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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission

Minutes
The 118th Meeting of the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission was held on Wednesday and
Thursday, March 30 and 31, 2016, at the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission headquarters,
Harrisburg, PA 17110.
Commission committees met on March 30 beginning at approximately 9:05 a.m. and on March
31 beginning at approximately 8:30 a.m. The public session for review of this agenda began on
or about 10:00 a.m. on March 31.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Commission President Edward P. Mascharka III and
followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

Roll Call
Members Present
Edward P. Mascharka III, President
Glade E. Squires, Vice-President
Rocco S. Ali
G. Warren Elliott
Norman R. Gavlick
Eric C. Hussar
Steven M. Ketterer
Leonard L. Lichvar
William J. Sabatose

Review and Approval of Minutes from the January 21, 2016 Meeting
A motion was made by Commissioner Ketterer and seconded by Commissioner Squires to
approve the January 21, 2016 minutes as written. Motion carried.

Awards and Presentations
The Heroes of Water Rescue Award was presented to Virgil Chambers. The Heroes of Water
Rescue Award recognizes individuals who make a significant, lasting and continuous impact in
the field of water rescue per the guidelines established by the Commission’s Water Rescue
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Program. The award is based on an extraordinary long-term commitment to the Water Rescue
Program rather than an individual lifesaving act. The Commission recognizes the recipient of
the award, Virgil Chambers. Through his past efforts to increase awareness about the need for
swiftwater and flood rescue training, Virgil inspired other individuals and organizations to
embrace the Water Rescue Program. Additionally, the relationships he built with organizations
over the years have had a long-lasting impact and helped to establish the level of professionalism
and credibility with which the program is viewed today. The success of the Commission’s Water
Rescue Program is a direct result of Virgil’s vision and hard work. Without his early effort, the
program would not be where it is at today. Water rescue training saves lives. The Commission
thanks Mr. Chambers for his commitment to the program.
Former Commissioner William R. Worobec was recognized for his outstanding leadership and
dedication while serving as Commissioner of the Commission from 2006 to 2014.
The Pennsylvania Water Rescue Instructors Association presented a memento to the
Commissioners and to Executive Director Arway in thanks for their support of and commitment
to the Water Rescue Program.
Commissioner Elliott then spoke about the success of the Commission’s 150th Anniversary
celebration that took place at the State Museum in Harrisburg the previous evening. He
mentioned how moved he was by the Commission’s Color Guard and by Waterways
Conservation Officer Darrin Kephart’s speech. Commissioner Elliott asked Colonel Britcher to
convey the Commissioners’ appreciation to the Color Guard and to Officer Kephart.
Executive Director’s Report
The “January – March 2016 Quarterly Report” (Exhibit A) was provided to Commissioners.
Director Arway took an opportunity to mention and reflect back on the prior evening’s 150th
Anniversary celebration. Director Arway expressed thanks to staff for their hard work and to
Governor Tom Wolf, Mrs. Wolf, Lieutenant Governor Mike Stack, Senate members and House
members for their resolutions and support in making it a successful event. A wall at the
Commission’s headquarters will be reserved to display items commemorating the anniversary.
150th Anniversary commemorative coins were then provided to the Commissioners.
Commission President Mascharka extended his thanks to everyone for a great event.

Announcement of Executive Session
Commissioner Mascharka announced that an executive session was held on March 30 at 7:40
a.m. to discuss litigation and real estate matters. The Board then moved into a short executive
briefing and adjourned at approximately 8:30 a.m.
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Reports of Commissioner Committees
Executive and Administrative (Commissioner Mascharka) –
The Executive and Administrative Committee met on Wednesday, March 30, at approximately
9:10 a.m. Steve Kralik provided a review of the evening 150th Anniversary celebration events.
Ted Walke spoke of a premier showing of the new Commission video. Multi-year license
renewal reminders were discussed, and Tom Allen provided a review of the Southwick Report.
A public outreach item included a presentation by Carl Richardson on female angler recruitment,
retention and reactivation efforts.
Boating (Commissioner Ketterer) –
The Boating Committee met on Thursday, March 31, at approximately 8:45 a.m. Agenda items
were discussed, and a review of the Water Rescue Program was provided.
Fisheries (Commissioner Mascharka) –
The Fisheries Committee met on Wednesday, March 30, at approximately 2:00 p.m. Agenda
items were discussed. A trout production update was provided by Tom Cochran. Proposed
crappie regulations on Pymatuning Reservoir were discussed.
Habitat and Environmental (Commissioner Hussar) –
The Habitat and Environmental Committee met on Wednesday, March 30, at approximately
11:40 a.m. Ellen Shultzabarger, Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources, spoke regarding the Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory explorer
environmental review tool. Presentations were provided on the Pipeline Infrastructure Task
Force and the Conococheague Habitat Project. Ben Lorson and Kris Kuhn provided an update
on habitat enhancement project monitoring.
Law Enforcement (Commissioner Ali) –
The Law Enforcement Committee met on Thursday, March 31, at approximately 8:30 a.m.
Updates were given on the Fish Kill hotline, the 21st Waterways Conservation Officer class, and
boat registration courtesy decals.
The Committee also acted upon proposed revocations. The Committee revoked the fishing
privileges of one individual for a period of two years.
Legislation and Public Outreach (Commissioner Elliott and Commissioner Sabatose) –
The Legislation and Public Outreach Committee met on Wednesday, March 30, at approximately
2:30 p.m. A legislative update included an overview of Senate Bill 1168 by Senator John
Eichelberger. Senate Bill 1168 gives the Commission authority to establish its own fees for
fishing licenses and permits, boat registrations, and other categories. Michele Jacoby provided a
history review, including snapshots, of lakes, dams and numerous Commission engineering
projects.

Public Comment to Commissioners and Staff
There were no comments or questions from the public.
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BOATING
PROPOSED RULEMAKING
A. Amendments to Sections 93.3 (Application for Boat Registration) and 93.102 (Application
Procedure and Contents of Applications for Certificates of Title).
Commentary:
On April 27, 2012, the U.S. Coast Guard amended its regulations related to numbering
undocumented vessels and reporting boat accidents when it issued changes to 33 CFR
Parts 173, 174, 181 and 187. These changes align and modernize terminology used in the
Standard Numbering System (SNS), the Vessel Identification System, and accident
reporting; require verification of vessel hull identification numbers; require SNS vessel
owners to provide personally identifiable information; and provide flexibility for states
and territories in administering these regulations. Together, the changes are intended to
improve boating safety efforts, enhance law enforcement capabilities, clarify
requirements for all stakeholders and promote the Coast Guard strategic goals of
maritime safety and security. As such, states have until January 1, 2017 to implement
these changes.
Since 2012, the Commission has been working on effecting the necessary changes to its
systems to be in compliance with the amended Coast Guard regulations. Significant
changes needed to be coded into our registration and titling system (RATS) and its
accompanying database. Coordination with the Department of Revenue was required to
revise the REV-336 Instruction for Application for Pennsylvania Boat Registration and/or
Boat Title form.
The majority of the required updates reflect nomenclature and vessel data category
grouping changes and are considered as “housekeeping.” Among these changes is
standardizing how all states will now define “Vessel Type.” Hull material has been
expanded to include Rubber/Vinyl/Canvas instead of referring to this class of hull
material as “Other.” The Coast Guard also relabeled data categories. What we
previously referred to as “Propulsion Type” is now called “Engine Drive Type.” This
category, which identifies a boat’s engine drive, includes the terms, Inboard, Outboard,
Pod Drive, Stern Drive and Other. In addition, the Coast Guard refined how states
categorize the manner in which a boat will be operated. The Coast Guard now restricts a
boat’s reported usage as Pleasure, Commercial Passenger, Livery/Rental, Commercial
Fishing, Dealer and Other Commercial Operation.
While these required changes are administrative in nature, the Commission must also
collect and provide to the Coast Guard personally identifiable information that uniquely
ties a boat to an owner. This will be accomplished by creating a unique identification
number for each boat owner by collecting and then combining the vehicle driver’s license
of the owner with his or her date of birth. This unique identifier once entered into the
system will match the boat’s hull identification number with a single individual instead of
simply linking it to a name. This will greatly benefit law enforcement when dealing with
lost or stolen boats.
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Staff therefore propose that §§ 93.3 and 93.102 be amended to read as set forth in Exhibit
B.
The Boating Advisory Board considered these changes at its meeting on February 25,
2016 and recommended that the Commission approve the publication of a notice of
proposed rulemaking containing the amendments.
Briefer:
Bernie M. Matscavage, Director, Bureau of Administration
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission approve the publication of a proposed rulemaking
containing the amendments described in the Commentary. If adopted on final
rulemaking, these amendments will go into effect on January 1, 2017.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Ketterer and seconded by Commissioner Squires
to approve the publication of a proposed rulemaking containing the amendments
described in the Commentary. If adopted on final rulemaking, these amendments will go
into effect on January 1, 2017. Motion carried.
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B. Amendment to Section 111.9 (Bucks County).
Commentary:
In 1997, the Commission enacted several regulations on the Delaware River to mirror New Jersey
state law. One of those regulations was the slow, no wake zone on Paunacussing Creek from the
mouth to the vicinity of Green Hill Road from 12:01 a.m. on the Friday before Memorial Day
until midnight on Labor Day.
A recent review of this regulation found that it was never enacted in New Jersey and is not being
enforced by either state. In discussions with the New Jersey State Police (agency with
jurisdiction), Commission staff learned that New Jersey has no desire to add this requirement to
its boating law. Based on New Jersey’s decision and the fact that Pennsylvania has not enforced
this regulation in recent history, staff recommend its removal.
Staff propose the following changes to § 111.9:
§ 111.9. Bucks County.
***
(d) Delaware River.
(1) Boats are limited to slow, no wake speed in the following areas:
***
[(ii) From the mouth of Paunacussing Creek, approximately 3,000 feet to a
point in the vicinity of Green Hill Road, effective from 12:01 a.m. on the Friday
before Memorial Day until midnight on Labor Day.]
***
(3) [The requirements in this subsection that affect waters of joint jurisdiction with
New Jersey are effective May 1, 1997.
(4)] * * *
The Boating Advisory Board considered these changes at its meeting on February 25, 2016 and
recommended that the Commission approve the publication of a notice of proposed rulemaking
containing the amendments.
Briefer:
Colonel Corey L. Britcher, Director, Bureau of Law Enforcement
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission approve the publication of a proposed rulemaking
containing the amendments described in the Commentary. If adopted on final rulemaking, these
amendments will go into effect on January 1, 2017.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Ketterer and seconded by Commissioner Hussar to
approve the publication of a proposed rulemaking containing the amendments described in the
Commentary. If adopted on final rulemaking, these amendments will go into effect on January 1,
2017. Motion carried.
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FISHERIES
PROPOSED RULEMAKING
A. Amendment to Section 65.24 (Miscellaneous Special Regulations) – Crappie at Foster Joseph
Sayers Lake, Centre County.
Commentary:
Foster Joseph Sayers Lake is located in Centre County and currently managed under
panfish enhancement regulations for Black and White Crappie (9-inch minimum size
limit and 20 fish/day creel limit). While there has been an increase in the trap net catch
of legal-size crappie post panfish enhancement regulations, the proportion of legal-size
fish is still relatively low at approximately 8%. The majority of adult fish are in the 7inch and 8-inch length groups, just under the legal size limit. Age and growth analyses
for crappie indicate an overall reduction in growth rates, especially for these size groups.
Angler Use, Harvest, and Opinion surveys conducted at the lake indicate high angler
effort directed towards crappie with high catch rates but reduced harvest under panfish
enhancement regulations. In addition, angler satisfaction has slowly declined with both
the number and size of crappie caught.
The current status of the crappie fishery is not satisfactory to many anglers and may be
improved through an alternate regulation. Sayers Lake is one of the most productive
reservoirs in the state and has the ability to produce a higher quality crappie fishery than
currently exists.
Staff recommend that the daily creel limit be reduced from 20 fish/day to 10 fish/day and
propose a change in the number of fish both over and under nine inches that can be
harvested to better manage the population from overexploitation while also being
acceptable to anglers. The proposed regulation will allow anglers to harvest 10
crappies/day, of which no more than five crappies may be greater than or equal to nine
inches in length. For example, anglers will be able to harvest 10 crappies less than nine
inches, or nine crappies less than nine inches and one crappie greater than or equal to
nine inches, or eight crappies less than nine inches and two crappies greater than or equal
to nine inches, and so on. Under this new regulation, anglers will have a reasonable
expectation of harvesting 10 crappies/day should they choose to do so, while still
providing some additional protection to the larger fish in the population. This is not the
case under the current regulation. The creel limit reduction from 20 fish to 10 fish is
designed to prevent an overharvest given the number of anglers that are expected to
harvest fish under a less restrictive length limit.
Staff interviewed 111 ice anglers on January 30, 2016 to obtain their feedback on a
regulatory change. A significant (74%) majority were in favor of a new regulation. A
public information session was also held on February 23, 2016 at Bald Eagle State Park
to gain additional angler input. Attendees were split between regulation options and
preferred those that allowed more crappies to be harvested. Following the meeting, staff
conducted data reviews and modeling of the various regulatory options and arrived at the
proposed regulation. This will allow an increased opportunity for harvest while
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providing sufficient protection for an increased number of fish to reach quality size
exceeding nine inches.
Staff therefore propose that § 65.24 be amended as follows:
§ 65.24. Miscellaneous special regulations.
The following waters are subject to the following miscellaneous special regulations:
County
***
Centre

***

Name of Water
***
Foster Joseph Sayers
Lake
***

Special Regulations
***
Crappie – 10 fish daily creel limit of which no
more than 5 fish may be greater than or equal
to 9 inches in length
***

Briefer:
Jason Detar, Chief, Division of Fisheries Management
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission approve the publication of a notice of proposed
rulemaking containing the proposed amendment described in the Commentary. If
adopted on final rulemaking, this amendment will go into effect on January 1, 2017.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Squires and seconded by Commissioner Elliott to
approve the publication of a notice of proposed rulemaking containing the proposed
amendment described in the Commentary. If adopted on final rulemaking, this
amendment will go into effect on January 1, 2017. Motion carried.
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DESIGNATIONS
B. Classification of Wild Trout Streams: Proposed Additions and Revisions.
Commentary:
The Department of Environmental Protection’s regulations at 25 Pa. Code § 105.1 define the term
“wild trout stream” as “a stream identified as supporting naturally reproducing trout populations
by the Fish and Boat Commission under 58 Pa. Code § 57.11 (relating to listing of wild trout
streams).” This term has regulatory significance because wetlands that are located in or along the
floodplain of the reach of a wild trout stream and the floodplain of streams tributary thereto are
considered “exceptional value” and are thus entitled to the highest level of protection.
The Commission adopted a statement of policy at 58 Pa. Code § 57.11 that sets forth the basis for
the classification of streams supporting the natural reproduction of trout. Under
§ 57.11, it is the policy of the Commission to accurately identify and classify stream sections
supporting naturally reproducing populations of trout as wild trout streams. The listing of a
stream section as a wild trout stream is a biological designation that does not determine how the
stream is managed. The statement of policy provides that the Commission’s Fisheries
Management Division will maintain the list of wild trout streams and that the Executive Director,
with approval of the Commission, will from time to time publish the list of wild trout streams in
the Pennsylvania Bulletin and solicit public comments.
Staff recommend the addition of 99 new waters to the Commission’s list of wild trout streams
and revisions to the section limits of five waters. These changes are the result of recent surveys
conducted on these waters. Exhibit C provides information on the locations and a data summary
for each of these waters. Surveying unassessed waters and documenting wild trout populations
are consistent with the Commission’s Strategic Plan for Management of Trout Fisheries in
Pennsylvania, the statewide Strategic Plan and the agency’s Resource First philosophy.
A notice of proposed designations was published at 46 Pa. B. 527 (January 23, 2016) (Exhibit
D). The Commission received a total of 19 public comments regarding the proposed designations
– 11 support all of the proposed designations, seven support the designation of specific waters
and one is neutral. Copies of all public comments have been provided to the Commissioners.
Briefer:
Jason Detar, Chief, Division of Fisheries Management
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission add 99 new waters to the Commission’s list of wild trout
streams and revise the section limits of five waters as described in the Commentary. If approved,
these additions and revisions will go into effect upon publication of a second notice in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Sabatose and seconded by Commissioner Hussar to add 99
new waters to the Commission’s list of wild trout streams and revise the section limits of five
waters as described in the Commentary. These additions and revisions will go into effect upon
publication of a second notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Motion carried.
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C. Proposed Additions to List of Class A Wild Trout Streams.
Commentary:
Pursuant to 58 Pa. Code § 57.8a (relating to Class A wild trout streams), it is the
Commission’s policy to manage self-sustaining Class A wild trout populations as a
renewable natural resource to conserve that resource and the angling it provides. Class A
wild trout populations represent the best of Pennsylvania’s naturally reproducing trout
populations. Criteria developed for Class A Wild Trout populations are species specific.
Wild Trout Biomass Class Criteria include provisions for wild Brook Trout, wild Brown
Trout, mixed wild Brook and Brown Trout, wild Rainbow Trout, mixed wild Brook and
Rainbow Trout and mixed wild Brown and Rainbow Trout populations.
Staff recommend the addition of 23 stream sections to the Commission’s list of Class A
wild trout streams. These changes are the result of recent surveys conducted on these
waters. Exhibit E provides information on the locations and a data summary for each of
these waters.
A notice of proposed designation containing a number of stream sections including
Laurel Run, Clearfield County, from the headwaters to Simeling Run (2.80 miles), was
published at 45 Pa. B. 6647 (November 14, 2015). At its January 2016 meeting, the
Commission acted on the other stream sections but voted to defer action on Laurel Run
until the March 2016 meeting due to concerns regarding a possible conflict with a
children’s area on the stream that is sponsored by the West Decatur Sportsman’s Club.
Staff met with the representatives of the Club on January 28, 2016, and the Club’s
concerns were resolved.
A second notice of proposed designation containing 22 stream sections was published at
46 Pa. B. 532 (January 23, 2016) (Exhibit F). The Commission received a total of 15
public comments regarding the proposed designations – 11 support all of the proposed
designations and four support the designation of specific waters. Copies of all public
comments have been provided to the Commissioners.
Briefer:
Jason Detar, Chief, Division of Fisheries Management
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission add 23 stream sections to its Class A wild trout
streams list as described in the Commentary. If approved, these additions will go into
effect upon publication of a second notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Sabatose and seconded by Commissioner Ali to add
23 stream sections to its Class A wild trout streams list as described in the Commentary.
These additions will go into effect upon publication of a second notice in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin. Motion carried.
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Other New Business
Commissioner Lichvar extended an invitation to the Somerset Lake Fest to be held on June 4,
2016. Recognition of the Commission’s 150th Anniversary will occur at the event.
Commissioner Mascharka reminded everyone that events will be held throughout the state this
year to commemorate the anniversary and that these events are open to the public. Information
on these events will be provided. Commissioner Sabatose expressed his appreciation to staff for
their ongoing dedication to the Commission and their hard work for the 150th Anniversary
celebration. He said staff are second to none. Commissioner Mascharka expressed his
appreciation as well.

Time and Place of July 2016 Commission Meeting
The next meeting will be held on July 11-12, 2016 in Harrisburg.

Adjournment
A motion was made by Commissioner Squires and seconded by Commissioner Lichvar to
adjourn the meeting at approximately10:45 a.m. Motion carried.

